Clothing and Winter Wear Drive

As the weather becomes colder, we start to think of ways to stay warm throughout the season. For some of us, it’s adding extra layers like sweatshirts, hats, gloves and warm socks, but others lack these essentials. Unfortunately, this is the reality of many patients and members of our community.

Garden City Hospital invites you to participate in “Warmth for Winter,” a clothing and winter wear drive through the Garden City Hospital Clothes Closet and ER trauma outreach, to help provide our patients and community with the things they need to stay warm, safe and healthy through the winter season. All collected donations will be available for distribution on an as-needed basis.

Donate any of the following items (new and any adult size) to the donation bins in ER, 2nd Floor ICU CCU, OB, Administration, MOB, Main Lobby & Harrison:

- Sweatpants
- T-shirts
- Underwear
- Socks
- Winter hats
- Gloves/mittens
- Scarves
- Backpacks

Collection dates: Monday, December 9 – Friday, January 31